
Luke 14, a mad lib 
 

Jesus went to eat at a Pharisees ______________.  It was the Sabbath and there was a man whose  

            (noun)               

______________ was swollen.  Jesus healed the man and then asked the Pharisees if they had a 

  (noun)  

child or _______________ fall into a ______________on the Sabbath, wouldn’t they help? 

      (an animal)         (noun) 

But they wouldn’t answer him.  Jesus watched how the guests picked what _____________ to sit 

                      (noun) 

in, and he told another story.  He told them that if they went to a wedding ________________ that 

            (noun)  

they should not take the place of ____________, but they should take the lowest place and then  

              (noun) 

hopefully someone would ask them to move up to a better place! 

  

Jesus also told them that if they gave a lunch or dinner that they shouldn’t invite their _____________ 

              (kind of people) 

or ________________, but should invite the _______________ people who couldn’t repay them. 

      (another kind of people)    (adjective)            

Jesus also told a story about a man who held a great _________________ and invited lots of people. 

         (noun) 

But they all made excuses.  One said he had bought a _______________ and another that he had 

              (noun, something big) 

5 pairs of _____________ that he needed to try out.  Another said he had gotten _______________. 

   (animal, plural)      (verb, past tense, something that can be done to you) 

The master became very ________________ and told his servant to invite other people instead! 

      (emotion)   

Later, Jesus was speaking to a large crowd of ________________________. 

       (noun, plural) 

He told them that they must love him so much that it was like they hated their own family.  He told  

           

them they must each carry their own __________________.  And that they needed to think about 

                   (noun)   

how much it would take to follow Jesus.  Not thinking about that would be like a person who wanted 

  

to build a ___________________ who didn’t make sure he had enough ________________ first. 

         (noun, something big)                (noun, plural) 

Or like a _______________ going to war who had __________________ men and didn’t think about 

        (occupation)      (a number) 

if it was enough to win.   

  

And he said that whoever has ___________________ should listen! 

      (body part, plural) 


